Publicity Information
This page is for publicity information for fundraising with the Colorado Springs-based BOGO
Blue Card. Please feel free to use anything on this page for describing the BOGO Blue
fundraiser. If there is something that you need that you don’t see here, please e-mail James at
info@bogoblue.com. Thanks!
2019-2020 BOGO Blue Cards will be available through our students starting in August! The
accordion-style coupon card sells for just $10, is valid through Dec. 31, 2020, and conveniently fits in
your wallet or billfold. This is a fundraiser that we can be proud of because the card is packed with
over 90 valuable money-saving discounts -you can use it again and again at the places you frequent all
around town, including WingStop, Dickey’s BBQ, Texas Roadhouse, Sky Zone, Bubba’s 33,
Schlotzsky’s, Cinnabon, Dutch Bros Coffee, Cold Stone, Del Taco, Great Harvest Bread, Scooter’s
Coffee, Rita’s Italian Ice, and many more. Don’t miss out on the great tourist activites, including
Monarch Mountain’s great deal ( 1 adult lift ticket is just $58! ). To check out the card, you can also
go to www.bogoblue.com .
We chose this fundraiser because…

 BOGO Blue is a local company, and the value card’s discounts are exclusive to Colorado
Springs (tourist destinations like Echo Canyon Rafting, Rocky Mountain Dinosaur Resource
Center, and Monarch Ski Resort are the exceptions, and provide incredible value for vacations
and for relatives visiting from out of town).

 There is absolutely no-risk for our school, with all sales on consignment.
 We receive 50% profit, guaranteed.
 There are no deliveries or order taking. Simply hand a card to your neighbor, friend, or
co-worker, and accept the $10.
 It is quick and easy, allowing us to get back to what we really want to do.

James Sack, with BOGO Blue Fundraising ( info@bogoblue.com ) or (719) 640-2056 can help
you with any questions you may have. Thank you very much for your support!

